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NCERT TEXTBOOK QUESTIONS 

 

Q1. How does water supplied to the city of Thanjavur? 

Ans: Water supplied for the city of Thanjavur came from wells and tanks. 

 

Q2. Who lived in the “black Towns” in cities such as Madras? 

Ans: Merchants, artisans (such as weavers), native traders and craftsperson were confined in the black 

towns. 

 

Q3. Why do you think towns grew around temple? 

Ans:  

1. Temples were centre to the economy and society. 

2. Rulers endowed temples with grants of land and money to carry out festivals and rituals. 

3. Pilgrims flocked to the temples, also made donations. 

4. Temple authorities used their wealth to finance trade and banking. 

5. Gradually, a large number of priests, workers, artisans, traders, etc. settled near the temples to 

cater to its needs and those of the pilgrims. 

 

Q4. How important were craftsperson for the building and maintenance of temples? 

Ans:  

1. The Panchalas or Vishwakarma communities consisting of goldsmiths, bronze smiths, blacksmiths, 

masons and carpenters were essential for the building of temples. 

2. Weavers often made donations to the temple. 

3. The Sthapatis or Sculptors made exquisite bronze idols and tall ornamental metal lamps. 

 

Q5. Why did people from distant lands with Surat? 

Ans:  

1. Surat was the most important medieval port on the west coast of Indian subcontinent. 

2. It was the emporium of western trade during the Mughal period.  

3. Surat was gateway trade with west Asia via the Gulf of Ormuz. 

4. Surat has also been called the gate of Mecca, because many pilgrims ship gets sail from here. 

5. There were also several retail and wholesale shop selling cotton textiles. 

6. Surat was famous for the textiles with gold lace borders (zari). Due to all such reasons, many people 

from distant land visited Surat.  

 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

Q1. Enumerate reasons responsible for the decline of Surat. 

Ans: Surat began to decline due to following factors: 

1. Surat faced huge loss of markets and productivity because of decline of the Mughal Empire. 

2. The control of sea routes went into hands of Portuguese. 

3. Surat could not compete with Bombay where the English East India Company shifted its 



headquarters in 1668. 

 

Q2. What were the kinds of towns in medieval period? 

Ans: 

 A temple town, an administration center, a commercial town or a port town grew in the medieval 

period. 

 In fact, many towns combined several functions. They were administrative centers, temple towns 

as well as centers of commercial activity and craft production. 

 E.g.: Thanjavur was an administrative as well as commercial town. 

 

Q3. How was Hampi in 15
th

 and 16
th

 century? 

Ans:  

1. Bustled with commercial and cultural activities. 

2. Muslim merchants, Chettis and agents of European traders such as the Portuguese, thronged the 

markets of Hampi. 

3. Temples were the hub of cultural activities and devdasis (temple dancer) performed dance before 

the duty. 

4. The Mahanavami festival was one of the most important festivals celebrated at Hampi. 

5. Hampi fell by following the defeat of Vijyanagara in 1565 by the Deccani Sultans – the rulers of 

Golconda, Bijapur, Ahmadnagar, Berar and Bidar. 

 

 

Q4. How did Indian craftsperson lose their independence? 

Ans:  

1. The sprout in demand of goods like textile led to a great expansion of crafts of spinning, weaving, 

bleaching, dying etc. 

2. Craftsperson now began to work on a system of advances that they had to weave cloth which was 

already promised to European agents. 

3. Weavers no longer had the liberty of selling their own cloth or weaving their own patterns. 

4. They had to reproduce the designs supplied to them by the company agents. 

 

Q5. What led Masulipatnam to a popular and prosperous city? 

Ans:  

1. The city of Masulipatnam was a center of intense activity during the seventeenth century. 

2. The Dutch and English East India Companies attempted to control it on the Andhra coast. 

3. The Qutub Shahi rulers of Golconda imposed royal monopolies on the sale of textiles, spices and 

their items. 

4. Fierce competition among various trading groups the Golconda nobles, Persian merchants, Telugu 

Komati, Chettis and European traders. 

5. As a result, the city became prosperous and popular.  

 

 

 


